BC'S BLACK BEAUTY
(Illinois Eligible)
BROWN GELDING; Foaled April 7, 2018; Brand TBA

By WATCHORLANDOPACE by Cullin Hanover p,1:53. Sire of only a few foals.

1st Dam
ALLAMERICAN WOMAN (BT p,3,1:56.1 ($3,202) by Cam's Card Shark p,3,1:50. At 2, race timed 2:04.3f. At 3, race timed 1:56.1. Dam of 3 of racing age, this her first by Watchorlandopace.

2nd Dam
WONDER OF WONDERS p,3,1:56.3h (g, Baddrans Hanover) ($43,004). 3 wins. Putnam's Wonder p,3,1:56.3h (g, Jenna's Beach Boy) ($70,166). 28 wins. At 2, race timed 1:54.3.

3rd Dam
WENDY SUE HANOVER p,3,1:56.3h (g, Badlands Hanover) ($43,004). 3 wins. Dam of SHADOWS WONDER p,3,1:53.2 ($205,760).

ENGAGEMENTS
Illinois Conceived & Foaled

Veri Sheri ................................................
Cullin Hanover p,1:53 .................................
Wendy Sue Hanover p,3,2:05.1f

BC'S BLACK BEAUTY

Watchorlandopace..................................
Cullin Hanover p,1:53 .................................
Colleen's Best

VeI Sheri ................................................
No Nukes p,3,1:52.1

Wendy Sue Hanover p,3,2:05.1f

Walt Hanover p,3,1:59.3 (h, Albatross) ($10,506). 2 wins at 3.

Wench Hanover p,3,1:58.2 (g, Baddrans Hanover) ($7,986).

Whistler Hanover p,1:51.4 ($263,277),
CHARLIE SAYS p,2,1:56.1 and WITCH HANOVER p,1:58.2.